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FULLER BU:::D:~·G, 593-599 !v!adiso!l Avenue (a/k/a 4:. :::ast 57t!:. St!'eet), 
YE~2:.attan. Built 1928-29; architects, Walker & Gillette. 

:a:.!d-nark Site: 3orou0h of ?-~ai.!hattar_ 7o_x rv!ap B~ock 1293, Lot 26. 

On September 13, 1983, the Land:!larks Preservation Commission held a 
pcbl ic hearing on the proposed C:esigr:.a tio::-. as a Landmark of the Fuller 
Building and the proposed des.i91'..ation of t:1:le :::'e .:.ated :andmark Site (Item 
No. 2.7). ':'he hearing was co::itinued to Nover.::ber 15, 1983 (Item No. 3). 
Both hearir..gs had bee::i. duly advertised .in accorda:.'"lce w.:.t>. t~1e provisions of 
law. Three witnesses spoke .i:i. favor of des.:.gnation. :'!.:.ere were :J.o 
speazers in opposition to designation. The Co~.:::.iss.ion has received several 
letters in favor of this des.ignat.io~. 

~=scR:?T:ON AND A.'N'ALYSIS 

':'he Fuller 3uildi:J.g, designed by the prolific architect~~a: fi~n of 
Walker & Gillette, and built ir. :928-29 as t'.:e !':orr.e office for or:e of the 
largest and most important constructio::i. firms in America, is a 
particularly fi::-i.e example of the Art :Jeco skyscraper. One of t!.1e .:.a!'ge 
gro~p of tall off.ice b~ildings const::iicted in midtown Ma'1..1i.atta'1 d-;;.::--.ing t~e 
2.ate 1920s aJ'l..d ea-rly :930s, t!1e Fu.::.ler Building, at 57th st:~eet ari.d ~adison 
Aven1;.e, was o:!:!e of the ~.irst :..ocated so far north in ~anhatta!l. :::-~ a 
un.iq1,;.e a::!'angement responding to the c:'.1.aracte!' of its ne.ighbo::c"hood, tl:.e 
bui.:C.i::;.£"'S :'.irst si:-: f.:oo::;s we!'e designed to !:"louse high qua.:ity sho:;:is a-:.d 
art gal .:er.ies which could accoi:unoda+e :::u.: t.i-.:.e~;el <"'o:;>.:;ii:;.g. '.:':.>;.e :::i::ed use 
nat~re of the buildi::;.g is ::;eflected in its design: the black granite 
cladding of t~;.e lower :'2.oors sl:!':.~ou.11.ds large display windows fo::'.' retail 
sales, while above this the office f~oors are finished in _ight stone wit~ 
s:::a.:. ler winC:.ow openings. In a moder!listic .i::l.terpretat.io:;. o:: c.:.assical 
forms, bold, geometric patterr~.s at t~1e setbac.Rs aeld at the top of t!":e 
bui ld.ing take the place o:' co!'r..ices a::;.d a:..·e co:':ple;;:e:!:!ted by a large 
scu.::.pture over the front doo:::-s by the noted moc:.e:::':::. sc..:.:ptor :Sl.ie ~;ac.e.:.::-.a..:.J.. 

:oday the buildir_g continues its !'Ole as distinguished home to nunerous a!'t 
galleries a.~~ of:.:~es o~ ~a~..attan's exclu.sive East 57th Street. 

The George &_ E\;.l ler Com:::>a.!W 

The George A. Fuller Compa.--:y was :'rn .. :.:!.C.ec~ in Chicago in 1882 by George 
Allon Fulle:: (185:-:900).: Fuller was trained as an architect at the 
~assachusetts Institute of Technology, and started his caree!' as a 
draftsma.'1 in the office of Peabody & Stearns in Bos-ton, beco:::i:!Q a partner 
by a~e 25. :iis early wor:.z included the desig::. ar..d the st:.pervis.io:. o:: 
construction of the ::Jnio:: :eag..:e c:...:b ir- ~ew York. ?"c.2.le:.~ quickly realized 
he was rr:o:..·e: i:1teresteC. i::. t:.e cc:-:.s t::· .. :ctio::. :;i:'!ase o:: bt<.i ld:.::.g ar..d sta:·ted 



!!.is own contracting firm. From 1880-1882 he was a part:::ier in the firm of 
Clark & Ful.::.er, building the Union Club and the Chicago Opera House in 
C .... icago. Staying in that city he formed his own company in 1882, one of 
his first jobs being the Pontiac Building. T:'.1.e George A. Fuller Company 
built one of the first completely steel-framed skyscrapers, the Tacoma 
3u.ilding i:::i 1887, also in Chicago. ~ul~er was instrumental in 
differentiating the co:::itractor's role from that of the designer, and, 
breaking with common pract.:ce, provided only buildi::.:.g se!."Vices. Fuller's 
extensive knowledge of constructio::.:. and his interest in the new technology 
being developed for high rise buildings gained his conpany a reputation as 
a premier skyscraper builder. 5e used electric hoists and new methods of 
steel fastening and he pioneered a team approach to tall bu:lding 
const:::uction which was adapted throughout the co•l.:."1t::-y. 

After Fuller's death in 1900, at the age of 49, his son-in-law Harry 
S. Black became head of the Fuller Comf>Ony. w:. th the company's operatio:;s 
now in Xew Yo!."~, 3lack became a major force in the p!"omotion and 
const!'llction of tall office buildings in this city. Slack established a 
real estate venture, the United States Realty ari..d Improvenent Company, to 
plan, finance and build in New York. The Fuller Construction Company was, 
for a time, a subsidiary of U.S. Realty, .!""i..andli~ the construction work for 
the speculative buildin~ of its parent company.L 

In the more than one hundred years since its founding, the Fuller 
Company has constructed thousands of buildings, in New York, t!!roughout the 
country, and abroad. The company's work in New York includes the old 
Pennsylvania Station, the main U.S. Post Office, the ?laza Hotel, the 
United Nations Headquarters, Lever House and the Seagram Bui:di::.:.g. In 
Washington, D.C. Fuller built the National Cathedral, the United States 
Suprer-1e Court Building a11d the Lincoln ~emorial. Other buildings by the 
firm include an Otis Elevator factory in California, a laboratory in 
Pittsburgh, a Federal Reserve Ba..'1..1.z in Chicago ari..d a missile base in ~'.:a::.sas. 

In 1902 Harry Slack hired the nationally prominent Chicago architect 
Daniel Burn.';am to desir,;'11 an imposi:cg =:eadquarters building for t:~e !i:"l!'l in 
New York. The Fuller Building which resulted is located at the 
intersection of 3roadway a"';.c :?ift2 A-ven"lle, at 23:'d St::'.'eet, on a t:."ia11gular 
piece of land facing Madison ~re.3 The building received rr.uc~ p~blicity 
but the popular !'la::.e -- the F lati:"o::.:. -- soon ec: i:?sed t!:.at of the 
building's owners. I:-i 1928, the Fuller Co:1pany decidec'. to build new 
headqc.a:::."te:::s ·.:.ptown, both to acquire more space and to fol low the business 
center which was moving ~ort~. 

Walker & Gillette 

The Fuller Compa!1y corru;,issio::1ed t:::e a!."'chitectural firm of Walke:::' & 
Gillette t o design its new building. A. Stewart Walker (1876-:952) 
attended Harvard Architectural School, g:raduating in 1898. 4 Leon 
Gillette's ( 1878?-1945) f:.rst archi tectura 1 experience was in the 
Mirmeapol is off ice of Bertrand & Keith in 1895-97. He then attended the 
University of Pennsylvania, receiving a Certificate of Architecture in 
1899. During the next two years in New Yor~ Gillette worked in the offices 
of Howells & Stokes, Schickel & Ditmars, and Babb, Cook & Willard. From 
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1.901 to 1903 ne attended the E:co~e des 3eaux Arts in Paris. Returni:ig to 
New York, he wo:rked for the fir:n of War1·en & Wetmore before forming the 
partnership with Walker in 1906.5 

The buildings designed by Walker & Gillette show a great variety in 
types as well as styles a"'..d their corrunissions ca.'! be foU!'..d throughou.t t__e 
United States and abroad6 . 3e:'ore World Wa:::: : most of their work was 
residential, includi?.1g a !::.i.:ge estate in ?i ttsfield, Yiassachusetts ir: a 
classical desigr:, a Mission ~e' 1iva2. style l:"!ouse :n Tuxedo Park ari.d a Tudor 
Revival style house on Long Island. '.i'heir ~~ew Yo::::'k City work included a 
neo-Georgian house at 52 E. 69th Street, a neo-Federal house at 690 Park 
Avenue and a Tudor Revival house at :34 S. ?0th Street.7 Their small neo
Georgian style apartment house at 144 E. 40th St::::eet won the Gold Medal 
from the Architectural League o:: ~Tew York in 1910. 

Aside from housing, Walker & Gillette designed the Colonial Revival 
style Greenwich Country Club and the Tudor Revival style stores in ~"l:Xedo 
?ark, as well as the Church of St. Georges-by-the-~iver in Seabright, New 
Jersey. Individually or col lecti vel y they are also credited with the 
designs for Grassla:1ds Eos?ital in East View, New York; the public 
buildings and homes in Venice, Florida; and the Playland Amusement ?ark i?.1 
Rye, New York. Walker & Gillette designed ma"l.y bank buildings, including a 
series for the Fi::::st National City Bank. One of these is on Canal Street 
in New York, with others in Havana, Paris, Buenos Aires, P&naina and Puerto 
Rico. Other baL.1.::s in New York include tl:.e \.Jnio:1 ::-r.15-: Company and the Art 
Deco style Emigrant savings Bank on Cort.:andt Street. 

_ -ew York i!'l the : 920s -- --- -- --
Tne financial boorr. ari..d expar.ding populatio?.1 of r~ew York in the :.920s 

created a need for more space, for housiP..g as well as for business, a:."1d the 
e!".suing new construction tra'1Sforned Mar2"Jatta"l.. Between 1925 and 1933 o!le 
hundred thirty eight new office buildings were co:!Structed in Mar~'Btta11, al'l 
average of 15.3 a years. The tra!'..sportat.:on ~ub o~ Grand Central Stat.:on 
fostered new growth and developne!lt and numerous b~ild~!lgs sue~ as ~do:" 
City (1929), the Chanin 3uilding (1927-29), the Chrysler 3uildi:ig (1929) 
aP.d the Daily News (1929-30) rose in that area of t~e city. '::~is sectio~ of 
midtow-1 !v!ari.P..attal'l had 2-"l ii:.crease o:: 37.3% o: re::1tab2.e sya.ce d12i!"..g t~ese 
eight years. 

Business ari.d population ce!'lters were moving north fro:'!l lower Ma"'_'"Jattan 
into other areas of the city as well. The blocks arour1d the Plaza Hotel at 
Fifth Avenue and 59th Street saw an increase of 17.5% in new business space 
during these same years. The upsurge of comnercial activity in this 
section and all through the East 50's was encouraged by the extension of 
the Eighth Avenue Sul:may lines across 53rd Street to QueeP.s. In 1928, when 
the G.A.F. :teal ty Company (the real estate arm of the George A. Fuller 
Company) bought the lot on the no::'.'theast corner of Madison Avenue and 57th 
Street the area was largely residential and the site was occupied by the 
stately, stone-faced Central Presbyterial'l Church 9. Within a short time 
however, this neig~borhood had become the most fashionable shopping 
district in New YorklO. 
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The Art Deco Style 

Many of the new buildings going up in midtown ~a"Lli.attan. in tr.e 1920s 
were designed in the Art Deco style which seemed to ec~o the excitei:.ent and 
modernity of the "Jazz Age1111 • '::".is style was derived from maDy sources, 
the most well-known being the 1925 ?aris e:xh..i.bition from which the style 
takes its name -- the "Exposition Internationale des Arts Decoratifs et 
Industriels Modernes. 11 This show :featured decorative and industrial arts 
primarily from S..:rope (with the r..otable exception of Germany). '.:'he 
decorative forms, the rich materials a~d fine c~aftsrnanship of the 
exhibitions, as wel 1 as the simplicity of 2.ine ai.!.d the geomet!'.::.c forms of 
the architecture seen at the show, were picked up and applied to building 
designs in the United States. 

Another major influence on the developme!:t of th . .::.s style was Eliel 
Saarinen's second-place-winning submission to the 1922 Chicago Tribune 
Com et i ti on. Its s:.mpl ici ty of desigI'-, original orna1nent and lack of 
cornices had a tremendous influence on buildi2'gs which were to follow. 

The New York Building Code of 1916, which placed limits on building 
heights close to the lot line and required set backs at various levels to 
al low light and air to reach down to the street, also affected t:"e fo'""m of 
new buildings. After interpretive drawings relating to these laws were 
publis~1ed i:-" a :922-23 ~o-'"'-:rnal article by the influential renderer Hugh 
Ferriss, architects began to express greater concern for the vo 1 wne and 
shape of their b~ildings:2. 

:..:u~ l u.l ti1e architects who were working in this new Art Deco style 
were, like Walker & Gillette, traditionally trained, at the ~cole des Beaux 
Arts in ?aris. ::".e 2.ist included W:l lia'!l Van Alen, RaYJ!lond P.:ood, Z_y 
Jacques Ka'-."l, and ~. Y.Ia..r~oe ?.o'::>ertso:;. o:: s.:oa:. & ?'.obe:ctso::-:. 7.'!.e influence 
of Beaux Arts training in the quick blocKing out of buildings can be 
discerned in the Dassi!lg of thPse ta2.l buildi:;.gs. The classical tradition 
of treating puolic s:;>ctc:es as a~--r.eni tles for everyone is responsi:::ile fo:" the 
large n;i:nber of £;:::-a.::;.d, f\.:l:. y o::c::la::i.e:ited .:obbies in Kew Yo:r-"'s Art ;)eco 
towe:0 s 13 . 

T"ne Fuller Building 

The F"~ller Compa.~y and their architects had several goals in mind for 
their new headquarters. A distinctively designed building would have 
advertising value ±:or the company. The company's desire for such a 
building led to the use of the modernistic style, with a black, granite
faced base and light limestone-faced tower, the bold geometric patterns at 
the crown and the powerful sculpt~re by a noted modern artist at the 
entrance. And apparently to avoid a repeti~ion of the name problems 
associated with their p:revioi;s structure, the words "The Fuller Building" 
we:ce prominently e<r>..d permanently displayed ave:" bot:1 e::-1trances. 

As a result of the need for commercial space in this ?art of the c~ty, 
the Fuller Building was designed to accommodate retail stores on its first 
six floors. ':'he ~a:rge display windows indicated t~e pu.:.""pose of the lowe!' 
section of the b·J..ilding. An unusual featu:.~e o:: the building made .it 
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possible for a retail tenant to lease space in up to six floors, directly 
above the store, and insta.l:. a uri vate elevator for access to each so
ca~led "vertical shop"14. The si~th t~ough fifteenth floors were .:ntended 
to serve as a~ art and trade center for dealers in art objects and interior 
deco!'ators, with the tower above to be used for offices. :'he arch.: tects 
claimed that the Fuller Building wa..c:; the "first high-class, multi-purpose 
sk-yscraper to be erected in the ci ty":5. 

The style of the Fuller Building reflects contemporary architectural 
ideas. Rather than being encrusted with elaborate ornamentation, the 
build.:ng's shape and materials provide its main visual effect. In 
accordance with the zoning law, the Fuller Buildi!'lg fills its lot on the 
lower levels, rises through nwnerous setbacks beginning at the 11th floor, 
and culminates i!l a slender tower from t'1e 21st to the 40th floors. The 
contrast of the black granite base with the 1 ight sto!1e facing above gives 
visual distinctior.. to the buildin.g while also indicating the two different 
p1L-rposes for which it waB designed. This contrast of color and materials 
occurs in other parts of the building as well. The inlaid black desig!~S at 
the tops of each setback act as cornices, to terminate each section, while 
the dark crown at the top of the tower serves as an enp~atic cap to the 
whole :n1i.:..dir-g. Like r::.any mid-1920s office buildings, the Fuller thus 
reflects a modernistic approac~ to traditional classica~ vocabulary. 

Applied ornament on the Fuller Building is limited to specific areas 
such as the metal spandrels of the first six floo:::'s, and over tl:.e two 
entrances. ~he motifs used were common to the period, often found on 
decorative objects as well as O!l buildings. 'Erie wave patte?'ns and inverted 
ziggurats, incised on t!~e bronze spaY-1dreJ. pa:1els on ::'2.oors 2-5, are 
typical. Zig-zag lines, sometimes softened to waves, were considered 
suggestive of the speed and :r.iovement of tl:>e ''Jazz Age." ':he ziggurats 
represented not only the forms of the buildings going up arou..l'"J.d the city, 
but were also inspired by the discove::y of the toml> o-:: :UtaI'.k..11.a!tu.."l in 1922. 
Designs and symbols from othe!' early civilizations, particularly Pre
Col uinbian, also gai:1ed favor among a:rchi tects of this period. The bold, 
geometric :patterns at the top of the tower a"ld setbacks !:'.ave bee:c ::. ~:-:..'.zed to 
Aztec sources16. -

Ai;.other :::a~o:.' desig:1 elenent of the Ful .le:." 31.:<.i .lci::g i s the tension 
created by the horizontal ar..d vertical emphasis o= its different sectio!'lS. 
While the numerous setbad~ create +he overall form or shape, there is also 
a textura: variatio!l in the way the stones are laid. Vertical e mphasis is 
createc: by contin\lous piers whic!-1 nm throughout t~:e ::'<.,.:..: height of eac!'l 
setback section. Y..~e large, centra~ sections which ru."l t!'om the 7th to the 
16th f loo:r, on t_e sout:_ c.:nd west facades, !:'lave a horizontal effect c!'eated 
by continuous, slightly projecting sill and lintel courses. Between the 
17th and 20th floors, a _1arrow, two-bay-wide sectio.1 p::..·otrudes in the 
center of each of the three ma.in facades, with a st!'ong vertical effect 
c!'·eated by continuous piers a!!d recessed windows. Above this the 
verticality of the tower is acce!1tuated by tl:.:>:ee coi;.tinuo-...::.s, s:'..ight::.y 
protruding piers centered on each facade. Continuous sill and 2.inte.:. 
courses extend at each level f:>:on this centra::. e:ement a.I'..d wrap aroi.;;;.!d the 
corne:~s, p:.0 oviding a contrasti!1g horizo:>.:.ta: line. 
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57th Street R1trance Sculoture 

The .:arge stone sculpture over the main entrance on 57th Street was 
created by the noted modern artist Elie Nadelman. Nadelman worked in 
bronze, wood and plaster as well as stone, and influenced the work of 
Picasso and other modern artists . He was well known and respected in 
Europe before he came to the United States in 19:4. After his first major 
American exhibition in :917 he established himself in this cour..t:.·}·, 
receiving co~c:::iissions for, among other things, a number of individual 
portraits. It was while working on a portrait of the small son of A. 
Stewart Walker that he a:!d t'!e arc~itect became friends. ?~adelma!1 enjoyed 
popular and financial success in America for many years. With the stoc.K 
narket crash in :929 ?-;adel._.an retreated into a self-imposed obscurity, 
removing himself from the art world. Finally, through Walker, Nadelman 
received two large-scale architectural commissior..s: this sculpture fo~ t~e 

Fuller Building and another -- a reclining Aquarius -- for the :Sank of 
Manbatta11 on Wall Street. A2.·c!':i tectttra:. scl~.::.ptl...:.."e was u..11usua.:. ::'o::'.' Nade.:..r:a1'1 
an<l it was also rare at this time for a New York bi..:.i .:..di~cg to !"lave a ::iajor 
sculptura.:. group. :':.':.e :.aY'~e, vol ;_,:,et:·ic figures seer. i::. t!le Fu.:.ler piece 
pre-:!:'igu!'ed Nadel1:1a...111s late work::.7. 

:Jescription 

The 41-story tall Fuller Building has a main entrance on 57th Street 
and another entrance on Madison Avenue. Its first six stories , designed to 
house art galleries and shops, are set apart from the rest of the buildi!'l.g 
by a facing of black Swedish granite. Above, the building is clad in light 
limestone with geometric patterns of black slate. Fifteen stories with 
v a ::::'ious setbacks rise above the lowest section vi~ile a nineteen story tower 
finishes the scheme. 

On the 57th Street ::'acade the black granite section is eight bays 
wide. The main entrance is located in the fourth bay from the west and 
rises through four stories. At the first level, the main entrance is 
recessed from the street front arid corsists of four doors of glass framed 
with polished brass. A wicie b::: 'or:.ze 2.i~1tel w~_ich ::.Gc-..s ac::.·oss al:. the doors 
is decorated with four large bronze diamo!:.ds filled with th!"ee-dimensio:i.al 
stay des:.g~1s. :'hese diauonds are linked by horizo::::.ta.: :·.o.:di::.g. ':'he a::ea 
above the doors is fi.:led with glass w!:.ich is subdivided by bronze mullions 
i n to ::'ou::::- large sections with three narrow ones betwee::1 them. A small, 
bronze, stepped pa!1e.:. is i::.set at the center of t~is glass ove::"door. :;.;. 
font o:= these doors is a large light fixture of wh.:te ~.:ass ar.:.d :::i:::ass 
topped by an elongated eagle. A smaller, rectangi.::!.ar white glass light 
fixture .is attached to the wal.::. on each side of the doorway. I;.;. front of 
this recessed a:':"ea, a narrow strip of: w!l.i te plastc, w~1ich is .:-i.o': o::: ig.:'..cial 
to t~e building, hangs down below t~e second f loo::: li;.;.e. 

In the area above the doors a .:.arge, two-story ope::.i:ng contai?::.s s~.ia.:.::., 
ed . ·-" f' -'l by bl ' t - 11 - ,.,..., - - .... -squar wi:nuows ... ra.'::ea. acK i:;.e a..i. mu J.O!'..S. .ne aeep revea_s ... o eacn 

side o::' tl:.ese wi21dows a::::'e ador:1ed with thi;.;. b2.ack vertical lines topped by 
narrow t::::'iaI"..gles. Aoove this is a large linte.:. at the fourth f:oor. ~ere 

the name "~.iller B;.:ildi~-ig" is boldly set in li::iestone lette!'s against black 
granite, and is c::'owned by a limestone sculptur e by :2'.lie Nad.e2.::-_an. ':he 
sculpture depicts two huge m:de figures of co;,;.str;.:ction workers with a 
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collection of skyscrapers forming a city skyline rising behind them. 
Between the two figures is a laTge, hexagonally-framed clock. Piers of 
limestone inset with vertical lines of black granite rise on each side of 
the entrance opening, stopping just below the lintel where each is topped 
by a group of inte=secting black ar.d white triangles. 

To each side of the entrance on the ground floor are shop fronts, 
w'!"l.ich nave been refaced. The next fo"Li.r floors above are unified by 
continuous black granite pie:rs with 2. imestone reveals which rise up and 
ove= the top of the fifth floor windows. T:~e spandre:s of these f :oors are 
slightly recessed and faced with dark bronze panels. ~he panels a~e 
adorned with incised designs of a continuous wave pattern b~o~en by 
inverted ziggu2·ats. A .::.i:,:estone :fr.:eze in a modified Greek key ::iotif .:.s 
inset into the black stone between the fifth and sixth floors, W::.i~e foi;r 
large f:agpoles also emerge at an angle at this level. The granite 
continues arou..11d a"ld above the sixth floor with light limestocie reveals 
arou..'1.d the windo'\AIS and groups of horizontal lines i!lcised into the piers 
between the windo'\AIS. ':'hroughout these six floors each bay cocitai!'.s a large 
central display window, surrouJlded on tl::ee sides by smaller, square panes 
of glass. 

Above the sixth floor there is a d!'amatic shift fro111 base to shaft. 
The light stone cladding is accented by black stone highl ig:i.ts a:1d a 
complicated series of setbacks ::ieg.:.ns, which leads to the slender tower 
emergiri.g at the 21st floor. On the 7th th.ro•J.gh 16th floors five wide bays, 
each co:_taining four windows, are centered above the main er..t::'."ance. A 
slightly projecting sill and lintel line is carried across this e!ltire 
section giving it a horizontal e::i.pr.asis. ':'o eac~ side, set baci:z s:ightly 
from the nain pla!!e of the ~Y•~.:.l .... i:::~, is a nar=ow section with single 
windows alJ.d continuous vertical piers. These side sections are set bac~ at 
the 11th, 13th and 15th floors; each setback is capped by geometric 
patterri.s of ta~ and black stone, set flush with the facade. 

An aC.di tio!'.a.l section containing two narrow bays is located on the 
eastern side of this facade. This portion has setbacks at the 10th, 13th 
and 15th f.::.oors o.nd has little decorative treau~ent at the top. It blends 
with the setbacks at e).e 16th and 17th floors, but rises no fl<rthe::. 

Above t~e 15th floor, set;:,acks occur at the 16th, 17th, :9th, 20t~ a.'1.d 
21st floors. ':'he center sect.on with its wide bays of w:.:1dows continues 
with three bays at the 16th story. Above this all windows are set in 
single bays. A narrow section, two bays wide, p1·ojects f::'.'om the ce:lter of 
t'.:;.e facace on t:~e : 7th to the 20t:'.!. floors. ':'his section has a vertica: 
emp~asis with continuous vertica.::. piers and recessed spandrels. A 
geometric design in black stone is in:!.aid above the lintels of the 20th 
floor and black slabs finish the pie::::'s. ':"he res-: of the facade at these 
stories continues the horizontal patterns of t~e lower floors with 
continuous sill and lintel courses. 

The tower is six bays wide on 57th Street. The two central bays are 
accentuated by wide projecting piers at either side; the two window bays 
themselves are separated by a sle::1de= pie!'.'. ':'he spar..drels between the 
piers are slightly recessed. There are two bays on either side of this 
central sectio!l and t!:ey b..ave conti!lllO~ sill and lintel cou::cses which W!'ap 
around the corners to joi:1 those on t:h.e othe:.~ sides o: the towe!". 
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The decorative emphasis of black stone starts again near the top of 
the tower . Between the 36th and the 39th floors the central piers are 
enhaDced by horizontal bal1ds of various widths, inlaid in the stone. '!'he 
spandrels of this central section are decorated with black vertical lines 
at the 36th and 37th floor level. At the 38th floor, a balcony two bays 
wide projects from the central area. Aoo·.,·e this, at the 39th floor, a 
large, black a'Xi w~1.ite Sl<..."'lbl<.!'st rr.otif slIT'rouI:.ds a ci:~c-c.::a:' wi~dow a"'ld fi::.ls 
the two central bays. Setbacks capped by wide black bands occur at the 
38th aDd 40th leve::.s. A".xJve t~e 40th floor the roof line co~·-tai:r:s several 
:no:re setbac"-s to acconunodate the 1:.echan:'..cal eqc;...:.p;:tent of t!1e b·c.i .::.c.:. :--g. 
=.:a!'ge f!'iezes of black and white tr.ia::~.::.es and zigzags occu.r on t!le 40th 
floor and on the smaller areas above this. At this point the background 
color is black with the designs occurring in lighter stone. 

The Madison Avenue facade is similar to that on 57th Street. The dark 
base is four bays wide with t:'.-!.e entrance in the northernmost bay. ?Le 
entrance co:1sists of a plain glass door framed in brass with the words 
"Fu2.ler Buildii:g" carved in limestone above it. Next to the doorway is a 
service elevator, with a door of polished brass, adorned with plain 
hexagonal panels. The store fronts on this facade have also been 
modernized. The lowest six stories on Madison Avenue are faced wi th black 
granite and have the same arra.'1.gement and decorative treatment as those on 
57th Street. 

Above this base, setbacks occur only at the southern corner, blending 
with those of the 57th Street facade. The two bays closest to the 57th 
Street corner are recessed slightly from t:'.'le main plane of the building 
with continuous vertical piers. Setbacks in this section occur at tne 
11th, 13th, and 15th stories, after which these bays a!'e el i::1i:!'!ated. 7he 
northern side of this facade rises without setbacks from the 7th to the 
15th stories. The main section of t:'.'lese floors has the same horizontal 
t:::'eatment as is found on the 57th Street facade, with wide wi::.dow bays and 
continuous si 11 and lintel courses. At the 16th floor, this ho!'iZo!ltal 
section is only three bays wide with recessed areas to each side. :5'ro::i the 
17th to the 19th floors, a !larrow section emerges fron the center of the 
facade, treated just like the one on 57th Street. Above this however, two 
more levels of setbacks (at the 20th a.11d the 2:st floors) emerge from this 
section. Each of these levels is capped by wide stone bands. A s~al low 
section, two bays wide is also located to each side of this central area on 
these floors. Above the setbacks, the tower on the Madison Avenue facade 
is identical to that on 57th Street. 

The eastern, mid-block facade is faced in two-tone brick for the first 
17 stories. The first four floors abut the building to the east and are 
not visible. Al though the floors above this are visible, only the tower of 
this elevation was treated as a main facade. The windows of the central 
section are unadorned and the facing consists of horizo::ital and vertical 
bands of yellow brick set against a darker brick background. Above the 
17th floor, the tower =acade is faced in limestone. The setbacks, 
projections and dark stone or?:l.al:.ent of the towe:::- are identical to those O!:. 

the Madison Avenue facade. 
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The northern facade of this buildi~g is ~ot visible fo: the first five 
floors. Above t!1is it is faced wi t!1 two tone brick with :'ew windows to 
interrupt it until the tower starts at the 21st floor. : ,imestone fac:.ng 
begins in an irregular pattern betwee:i t~1e 17th and the 21st floors. 
Setbacks on the lower section accord with those on its ad~oining sides. T'ne 
tower is similar, but not identical to the other facades. Three projecting 
vertical piers are ce!1tered on this facade of t!:le tower and rise through 
its height. However, the areas between the piers are faced with brick and 
have no windows. :'o each side of these piers are two bays with continuous 
sills and li!1tels. At the top of the tower there is no balcony as on the 
other facades. Instead, at the 39th and 40th floors the areas between the 
piers are i!1Set with dark, geomet: ic :;e.tterns. A su..'1.burst motif simi .:ar to 
those on the other sides is located above this but there is no windmv at 
the center. 

Conclusion 

The Fuller building is an outstanding Art ~eco skyscraper which 
exemplifies the exuberarice of design and cor.-.. 1e C...t! __ 1 ~"ew York in the 1920s. 
Built duri:i.g a period when Ma'1...liattan's mictOW!l area was being t~a!'.sforned 

by rn.u".lerous tall office towers , the Ful.:er 3i..:i.:ding's ·~)Q.:d, blaclz a:~C. w~_ite 
color scheme arid decorative patter!1S were originally, and ren-.a.tn, c. st:to•g 
s~~ater..e::.t of its presence in this busy, co::~:i.e!'c.:'..a.:.. a!'ea of ~arL':.attari. ~e 

wide base with its comple:: setbacks rising to a tall tower was typical of 
this period of skyscraper building. Designed by a well-respected 
architectural firm and built for one of the most importa::it const!'uction 
companies in America, the Fuller Building is a particular:::.y fine 
representative of a significant pe:!:'iod of building history in New Yo:::'k. 

Notes 

1. Information about George Fuller and the Fuller Compa'"ly ·was compiled 
fror.1. ::... ?o:::'te:::' Xoore, "100 Years Downtown," in :J.A.C. Jou:rna:::., (.:ay, 
:951), :;ip.23-31; J.A. Schweinfurth, "G!'eat Builders I Have ?.:nown," in 
American Architect, :.40 (;;over.iber, 193:), pp.48-49; :Jav~d 3. Ca!'lso~, 

"3uilding's No. 1 Contractor," in A!'chitectural :5'orum, 114 (April, 
196.:), pp.112-113; and from scrapbooks in t~1e col2.ection of the 
George A. :?ul ler Compar..y. 

2. ~arle Shultz and Wa.:..te:!.· Sirmo~s, O::'±'ices i:l the Sky, (Ir~dianapolis: 

3. 

4. 

Bobbs-Merrill, 1959), pp.59-60. 

A designated New York City La~dmark; 
Natio:!.al Pegister of ::'.istoric Places. 

.;+ 
~L .:'..s also listed in the 

A. Stewa2'.'t Walker, obitua!'y, );ew Yor:~ '.:"i.c:es, (Ju"le 
c.4. 

:952), p.29, 

5. Leon Gillette, obituary, New York Times, (Y:ay{, :.945), :;i.20, c.2. 
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6. Alwyn T. Covell, "Variety in Architectural Practice," in Architectural 
Record, 35 (April, 1914), pp. 277-355. Landmarks Preservation 
Commission, Upper East Side ~istoric District Report (LP-1051), (New 
York: City of .rew York, 1981), pp.1364-1365. 

7. All of these buildings are located within the ~pper Zast Side Historic 
District. The building at 690 ?ark Ave:me is also 1 isted on the 
National ~egister of Historic ?laces (1980). 

8. The Real Estate Board of New Yor k, :nc. Research ~epartment. Office 
Suilding Construction, Ma.D..hatta~, 1901-1953. Supplement No. 5, 1957, 
n.p. 

9. New York Crnmty Register's Office, Liber Deeds. Liber 3668, p.296. 

10. "Six Floors of Shops ... and a separate elevator fo:' each," in ':'he 
American Architect, 136 (Decembe:~, ::.929), p.74. 

11. InforT.'la.tion on Art Deco was compiled from n1.2~e:::- o~:s soU:"ces, including : 
Laura Cerwinske, T:::opical Deco (~rew York: :Uzzoli, l98:); Ada ;:,ouise 
Huxtable, ':'he Tal 1 Building Artistically Reconsidered: The Sea:rch for 
~ Sk.'ysc:rape:::- Sty.:..e (I':ew Yo::~: ?antheo!1 3ooks, 1982); Arnold Lehman, 
"New York Skysc!'apers: ':he .Jazz tv:odern N'eo-A;nerican Beau ti 1 i ta:- ian 
Style, 11 in r-:et!"ooo:itaJ. :.-:use'U!:l of Art Bu:let:in (Ap!'i.::., :.97:), pp.363-
370; Cervin Rob inso!'"l and Rosemarie Haag Slette:-, Skysc!'aper Sty.:..e: A=t 
::>eco New Yor:z (New York: C:::=o:·d G?:li versi ty Pl·ess , 1975); Elayne 
Varian, American Art Deco Architectu!'e (New York: Finch College 
Musewn of A1·t, 1975); Don V lack, Art ::>eco ATchi tecture i:l ~-ew York, 
1920-1940 (New York: _:arper & Row, :974); a::d rv:arcus w~iffen a!ld 
Frederick Koepper, American Architecture, Y2.~ £.:._ 1860-1976 
(Ca-nbridge, Mass.: The M:T Press, 1981). 

12. Paul Goldberger, 7he Skyscraper (New York: Knopf, 1981) p.58. 

13. Robinson ari..d Bletter, p.5. 

14. "Six floors of Shops ... " New York City Build.:.:lgs :Jepartment records, 
Elevator Permit E.107-1931, show that an elevator was installed at No. 
51 East 57th Street .in 1931. ::t was to run betwee!1 t!le basement and 
the fourth floors with no stops at the 2nd and 3rd floors. According 
to t!l.e presen t building ma."1.ager, the elevator shaft is still there and 
the elevator now lir_'i(s only the basement a!'ld the first f.:oor. 

15. New York :'imes (:Jecember 2, 1928), Sec.XIII, p.l, c.3. 

16. Goldberger, p.70. 

17. :,incoln Kirstein, ':'he Sculpture of Elie Nadelman (New York: ':'he 
Museum of Modern Art, 1948). 
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On the basis of a careful consideration of tne history, the 
architectu!"e and other features of this building, the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission finds that the Fuller Suilding has a special 
character, special histo~ical a'1d aesthetic interest and value as part of 
the development, heritage and cultural characteristics of ~-ew York City. 

·~·he Co;rnr..ission further ::'inds t~:at, a>no:ng its importa'!t qu..a::.ities, the 
Fuller Suilding is a.J. outstandi:ri..g e¥.ample of the Art Deco skysc:"ape::..-s w!:ic:: 
transformed t!l.e image of ::1idtown Manhattan during the 1920s; that it was 
b~ilt for the pioneering George A. Fuller Compa:1y, one of America's largest 
and most importar..t construction compa'!ies, to house their main a=:~ces a"'.C. 
to be a center for art and antiques dealers; that it was desis-ned by the 
p:: eminent a!'chitectura.: : ir::i. of W&.2.ker & Gillette, who adapted their Beaux 
Arts tc:-aining to the design of a building in a contemporary style; treat 
their design, using bo::.d colo:!."S, strong geoi:e+ric :'or::.s and diverse 
materials, gives the '::r..:i::.di_~g a beaut.:.ful and highly dra'!latic presence in 
:::idtow:;. Mcnb..attan; that the design reflects the u..rmsual mixed use :ri..atU!'e of 
the building; and that the front of the bt:.i lding is adorned with a majo!" 
scu2.ptU1."e by the prol'!li::ent a!'tist Slie Nade::.ma.'1. 

Accordingly, pursuant to the p~ov~s!o~...s of C~pte~ 2:, Sectio~ 534, of 
the C!.;.arter of the City a: _ ·ew Yo!"k a"'.C. c::a?te:" 8-A of t~e Ad:_.i::i.:ot::."ati ve 
Code of the City of ~·ew _·or~, the :.andma!'ks ?reservation Com.;:issio:l 
desif_nates as a La.1d"!la!"~Z t:::.e ?'...11.le:.- 3uilding, 593-599 Madise:-_ Ave::l.e (a, :z/a 
41 East 57t't1 Street), :Sorough of Manhatta:::-~ and desig:::.ates '::'a2-: Y-ap Slack 
:293, ~at 26, 3orough of ~a'"l..~ttan, as its ~a~d.':la~k Site. 
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